New automation technology solutions that incorporate an Industry 4.0 perspective for the integration of production environments are increasingly being considered by industry organizations. The concept behind these solutions is to break the paradigm of automation layers based on their functions instead of their hierarchical level. In this sense, a new architecture is needed to address the needs that arise from the perspective of Industry 4.0. The purpose of this article is to propose a new architecture based on integrated functions to meet the current requirements of production systems. An analysis of case studies of automation solutions deployed in real-world production systems is performed and the results can be used for further discussions on this research topic.
INTRODUCTION
The integration among different equipment in an automation solution is essential to optimise and bring improvements to production processes. In recent times, equipment and automation systems evolution has given more emphasis to this subject, particularly to make communication more efficient among components of a solution. Current automation architectures in operation show the necessity of flexibility and modularity with interoperability between manufacturers to allow for optimized and efficient systems. A key feature of today's manufacturing systems is the impact of exponential technologies (additive manufacturing, autonomous robotics, Internet of Things and other technologies referred to as Industry 4.0 technologies) as an accelerator or catalyst that enables individualized solutions, flexibility and cost savings in industrial processes [1] . Traditional models of automation architectures focused on integration between hierarchical layers, such as ANSI/ISA-95 [2] , are losing space in new technological solutions. The division into layers splits the systems into isolated "islands" in an automation platform; this creates obstacles that compromise the access to some information. Sometimes, this model also supports the development of alternative solutions so that different and limited machines of different manufacturers may communicate to each other. Stablishing communication through the hierarchical layers of an automation platform to access data may freeze the system and make the integration of intelligent systems difficult. The necessity of ubiquitous information sharing for automation systems is not a requirement of the traditional hierarchical models and, thus, opens space for new systems focused on integrated functions. These functions allow that all equipment, regardless of their hierarchical layer, be connected in real-time and share information. The shared connection among all machines of the same platform prevents loss of data by deviation in secondary communication and allows more agile decisions from intelligent systems. For this reason, unified architectures are being utilized as support to meet the Industry 4.0 requirements in lots of solutions regardless the platform and the manufacturers. Using these architectures allows the straight connection between controller and equipment without passing by a computer to manage and exhibit data. A new automation architecture is proposed to contemplate the concept of Industry 4.0 and supply the needs of intelligent solutions for more efficient processes. The traditional industrial automation pyramid does not meet the requirements of the coming technological solutions and a new architecture must translate the necessity of a single integrated base for all machines in a shared automation platform. Autonomous production systems inside the concept of I4.0 depend on an automation architecture that allows access to all the components of a platform in real-time. The integration in a common base among the systems becomes a requirement in a technological solution inside a connected industry. Furthermore, this integration must allow a decision-making be made instantaneous to prevent losses in production processes and to rise the performance in data flow to guarantee better results in the final product. Section 2 presents the method utilized to raise the essential requirements for a new architecture. In Section 3, an architecture model is proposed with the requirements for the new technological solutions. Discussions about the results can be found in Section 4. The conclusions are presented in Section 5.
LITERATURE REVIEW: DEFINITION OF THE ELEMENTS

ANSI / ISA 95: traditional view
The ANSI/ISA 95 standard [2] is a consolidated architecture that defines 5 levels in a manufacturing organization. These levels are layers hierarchically organized in a system in which each layer represents a set of organizational elements. Level 0 defines the real physical processes. The automation devices and systems responsible for the automation of manufacturing processes are represented by levels 1 and 2, where actuators and sensors monitor the field devices in level 1 linked to automation and control systems represented by level 2 (DSC, SCADA, PLC). Level 3 is composed by monitoring systems used to manage manufacturing operations through the control of productivity, quality and maintenance indicators (MES, LIMS, WMS). Level 4 consists of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems that are responsible for business planning and logistics through the entire supply chain. The hierarchical structure
